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Employee Benefits Suite
Now Available on Cheetah™

Wolters Kluwer Legal & Regulatory US provides current, accurate, and authoritative resources with analysis and insight
into virtually every aspect of employee benefits. Cheetah™ Employee Benefits gives you access to time-saving practice
tools, current awareness resources, and professional references on everything from creating and administering plans, to
handling executive compensation issues, to managing the impact of the ACA, to Wellness Plans, and more. You can set
successful strategies, make the correct choices, maintain compliance, and provide effective advice using:
• Expert analysis and authoritative content—Leading authorities deliver the concise explanations and straightforward
answers you need to navigate every employee benefit requirement and issue that arises at both the federal and
state levels.
• Practice tools—Efficient interactive tools enable you to access accurate answers, generate charts, maintain
compliance, and communicate complicated information clearly.
• Current awareness—Monthly and quarterly journals keep you current with all employee benefits developments,
providing expert insights into the effect of key events and regulatory/rule changes.
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Affordable Care Act: Dependent Coverage
Decision Tree

Complete Guide to Human Resources and the
Law

Affordable Care Act: Grandfather Plan Status
Decision Tree

Employee Benefits Answer Book

Interactive tool that allows group health plans to quickly
determine whether or not they comply with the dependent
coverage rules under the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act.

Interactive decision tool that allows a plan administrator to
quickly determine whether or not a group health plan is a
grandfathered plan under the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act.

Affordable Care Act: Which Provisions Apply
to Health Care Plan Decision Tree

Interactive tool that enables a plan administrator and/or
employer to quickly determine which provisions of the
Affordable Care Act need to be complied with—immediately
and in the future.

Benefits Answer Now

Resource that provides you with employee benefits answers
including: federal & state laws and regulations, news &
information, sample plans & policies, and more.

Benefits Law Journal

Plain English legal guidance for HR-related situations including
ADA accommodation, diversity training, privacy issues, hiring
and termination, employee benefit plans, compensation, and
recordkeeping.
Clear, detailed explanations concerning the design, administration, and funding of various health and welfare benefits plans.

Employee Benefits in Mergers and Acquisitions

Analysis of the legal and tax compliance requirements and the
soundest business practices for administering benefits and
compensa¬tion plans in a mergers and acquisition setting.

Employee Benefits Management Guide

Comprehensive coverage of the full spectrum of employee
benefits from pension and health care plans to work/life issues.

Employee Benefit Plan Review

A monthly journal designed to alert employee benefits professionals to developments and trends across the full spectrum of
benefit plans.

Employment Law Answer Book

Quarterly journal offering in-depth analysis of new legislation,
regulations, case law, and current trends governing employee
benefits.

Clear, concise answers to more than 1,000 key employment law
questions related to health care reform, the Americans with
Disabilities Act, COBRA, HIPAA, the Fair Labor Standards Act, the
Family and Medical Leave Act, and OSHA, all in Q&A format.

Benefits Tracker

Employer's Guide to Health Care Reform

Daily industry updates and alerts, from health reform to work/
life balance programs. Choose from a variety of document types
and industry-specific topics—such as court decisions, DOL news,
and IRS regulations—and Tracker monitors and reports any
related news as it develops.

Cafeteria Plan Mid-Year Change Decision Tree

Interactive tool that helps a plan administrator and/or employer
determine whether a participant in a cafeteria plan (Section 125
plan) may make an election change in the middle of the year.

COBRA Guide

All the requirements and rules that apply to health care
continuation coverage and insurance conversion rights, including
IRS, ERISA, HIPAA—in an easy to use format.

COBRA Handbook

Up-to-date coverage of the complex issues involved in
compliance with COBRA.

COBRA Requirement Decision Tree

Interactive tool that allows benefits professionals, plan
administrators and employers to determine whether their
plan is in compliance with COBRA's requirements.
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A practical guide to the requirements and opportunities for
employers under health care reform.

Executive Compensation Answer Book

Answers to hundreds of executive compensation questions on a
wide range of issues—all in a convenient Q&A format.

Federal Fringe Benefits Tax Guide

A full examination of the treatment of more than 50 “perks” from
both the employer and employee viewpoints.

Glossary of Benefit Terms

Interactive tool that enables users to consult an alphabetical list
of benefit terms, select terms desired, and generate a chart with
the definitions and links into Employee Benefits Management
explanations.

Flexible Benefits Answer Book

In-depth coverage of the regulations affecting cafeteria plans,
including the effect of PPACA on group health plans.

Health Care Reform Employee Benefits Smart
Chart

Interactive tool that enables users to choose from a variety of
PPACA employee benefits-related topics and generate a chart
that contains a summary of the rules related to the selected
topic(s).

Cheetah™ Employee Benefits Suite

Health Care Reform Employee Benefits Smart
Chart—Large Employers

Interactive tool that contains only the topics from Health Care
Reform Employee Benefits Smart Chart in which a large
employer might be interested.

Health Care Reform Employee Benefits Smart
Chart—Small Employers

Interactive tool that contains only the topics from Health Care
Reform Employee Benefits Smart Chart in which an employer
with less than 100 employees might be interested.

Health Care Reform Employee Benefits Smart
Chart—Insurer

Pension & Benefits Interactive Forms

Interactive tool that enables users to access, fill out and print
official forms right from their desktop. Features the most commonly used forms, updated and augmented regularly.

Quick Reference to COBRA Compliance

Discussions of COBRA rules and compliance requirements
includ¬ing updated and extended COBRA subsidy requirements,
as well as sample notices and helpful charts and worksheets.

Quick Reference to HIPAA Compliance

Comprehensive volume supplies guidance for meeting the
compliance requirements of HIPAA, NMHPA, and MHPA, including
the effect of the PPACA and HITECH.

Interactive tool that contains the topics from Health Care Reform
Employee Benefits Smart Chart in which an insurer might be
interested.

Social Security and Medicare Answer Book

Health Insurance Answer Book

Spencer's Benefits Reports

Extensive coverage of health care reform legislation, changes to
HIPAA privacy and security rules, the Mental Health Parity and
Addiction Equity Act, flexible benefits, plan rating, funding, cost
containment, and administration.

Health Savings Account (HSA) Answer Book

Answers to more than 600 key questions on all aspects of HSA
establishment, administration, and compliance, including the
impact of health care reform on HSAs—all in Q&A format.

HIPAA Guide for Employers

Accurate and straightforward HIPAA compliance information on
Privacy, Security and Portability.

Mandated Benefits Compliance Guide

Guidance for dealing with the federal regulations governing
employee benefits, including in-depth coverage of federal
regulations and a state-by-state guide to laws related to
temporary disability benefits, pay practices, workplace health
and safety, and more.

Medical Benefits

A unique newsletter providing an executive briefing on the
current data, news, and corporate policies shaping the future of
health care.

Medicare Handbook

Clarification of Medicare’s confusing rules and regulations, with
guidance on the issues to master when providing planning advice
or advocacy services to beneficiaries.

Medicare Secondary Payer Decision Tree

Interactive tool that helps group health plan payers determine
when their plan pays primary to Medicare for a plan enrollee.

Multistate Guide to Benefits Law

Unique chart-formatted resource that enables users to quickly
locate information on one state’s treatment of a benefits issue,
or compare the treatment required by several states—all on the
same chart!
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Clear answers to the key questions that arise under Social
Security and Medicare—in Q&A format.
A comprehensive online benefits information service covering
all issues for health and welfare plans, retirement plans
including compliance, plan design, surveys, and marketplace
information.

State Benefits Law Compare

Interactive tool that enables users to choose topic(s) and then
instantly compare multiple states’ laws on the subject in a
convenient chart format.

State by State Guide to Human Resources Law

Quick access to the employment laws of the 50 states and the
District of Columbia that impact professionals who work in
multijurisdictional environments.

State by State Guide to Managed Care Law

Clear analysis of health care reform legislation and its potential
impact on various state HMO coverage man¬dates—for all 50
states.

State Fringe Benefits Tax Guide

Easy-access guidance on fringe benefits tax at the state level.

Understanding the AMA Guides in Workers'
Compensation

The information necessary to prepare any workers’
compensation case—and the courtroom-tested tactics that
help to win it.

U.S. Master Employee Benefits Guide

Expert analysis of pertinent federal tax and employment laws as
they involve employee benefits plans, with time-saving features,
such as compliance documents and checklists.

